Abstract-Public health surveillance systems routinely process massive volumes of data to identify health adverse events affecting the general population. Surveillance and response to foodborne disease suffers from a number of systemic and other delays that hinder early detection and confirmation of emerging contamination situations. In this paper we develop an answer set programming (ASP) application to assist public health officials in detecting an emerging foodborne disease outbreak by integrating and analyzing in near real-time temporally, spatially and symptomatically diverse data. These data can be extracted from a large number of distinct information systems such as surveillance and laboratory reporting systems from health care providers, real-time complaint hotlines from consumers, and inspection reporting systems from regulatory agencies. We encode geographic ontologies in ASP to infer spatial relationships that may not be evident using traditional statistical tools. These technologies and ontologies have been implemented in a new informatics tool, the North Carolina Foodborne Events Data Integration and Analysis Tool (NCFEDA). The application was built to demonstrate the potential of situational awareness-created through real-time data fusion, analytics, visualization, and real-time communication-to reduce latency of response to foodborne disease outbreaks by North Carolina public health personnel.
INTRODUCTION
Even though the U.S. food supply is one of the safest in the world, each year thousands of foodborne illness cases still occur causing irreversible human harm and extensive economic damage [1, 2] . The total cost of food contamination in the U.S. alone was recently estimated to be $152 billion, including health and human welfare costs as well as economic damage to companies and entire industries [3] . Surveillance and response to foodborne disease suffers from a number of systemic and other delays that hinder early detection and confirmation of emerging contamination situations. At the onset of an outbreak it is often impossible to link isolated events that may be related to other events reported by the same or by other data sources. In addition, it is often difficult to link events that may have a spatial relationship that is not immediately apparent from the data. For example, records from patients of different counties within the same state will only be reviewed by their respective local health departments. Once distinct events are suspected to be related, public health officials create a cluster and look for confirmatory evidence as part of a lengthy investigatory process. Latencies in the process could be reduced by the earlier availability and synthesis of other confirmatory information, including spatial information, often outside formal public health channels, including information from private companies and consumers [4] .
In practice, local public health departments are usually the first to pick up the signals of foodborne disease. These signals may correspond to reports of illness generated by different types of events, e.g. (E1) a patient with symptoms of gastro-intestinal distress seeking medical attention at a hospital emergency room or a patient's visit to a private physician's office; (E2) laboratory test results for an ill patient which confirm a causative pathogen; and (E3) a cluster of ill patients due to a common pathogen. Routinely, a state's syndromic surveillance system collects data from local health care providers about events of type (E1), (E2) and (E3) on a continuous basis, reporting them to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).
However, other events can signal an emerging foodborne disease outbreak. Many public health authorities and food industry operators, e.g. food manufacturers and grocery stores, maintain complaint hotlines (E4) where consumers report foodborne illness or a suspected adulterated food product. Consumer complaints made directly to public agency hotlines, e.g. local health departments (LHDs), state departments of agriculture or departments of environment and natural resources, are officially recorded and may lead to an investigation, at the discretion of the collecting agency.
A public food recall notification (E5) is another important signal which may be related to existing illness cases. Food manufacturers may voluntarily initiate the recall of one of their food products due to positive test results for foodborne pathogens, unintentional adulteration, mislabeling, and the presence of an allergen or hazardous material in the food product. Recalls may also be advised by authorities after routine inspections and testing conducted by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and state agencies.
Food facility inspection reports (E6), which list violations to the food code applicable to such facilities, provide another signal that may inform and help identify the root cause of a contamination situation. Evaluation of the type, severity, and other characteristics of past code violations for a specific facility and the product(s) it manufactures could help link such operations as a probable source of contamination.
Microblogging and social media networks, i.e. Twitter or Facebook, are non-standard data sources that hold the potential, yet to be realized, to provide real-time information about emerging food contamination situations. Bloggers posting microblog messages on a social media network about illness after eating a certain food product or at a particular restaurant can provide timely indication about an emerging problem, referred to as type E7 event.
This paper expands on the work reported in [5] , providing more detail and presenting additional work conducted since that paper was written. Our contributions with respect to rule-based event modeling are to: (1) extract relevant information from unstructured text, i.e. web-based recall notifications, to generate events that trigger our rulebased inference engine to -reason‖ about what it knows in light of the new information encoded by this event; (2) semantically link different types of events by employing (simple) ontologies for food, U.S. geographic regions, North Carolina counties, and foodborne diseases; (3) implement a rule-based inference engine using the Answer Set Programming (ASP) paradigm to identify emerging foodborne disease outbreaks; and (4) reduce latency in outbreak detection by identifying emerging outbreaks when the number of cases falls below the statistical threshold.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the motivation and challenges to represent the food safety domain using the ASP paradigm. Section 3 provides an overview of related work. Section 4 presents our rule-based event model and describes the ASP inference engine developed for our application. An illustrative example of the domain is shown in Section 5. Conclusions and future research directions are discussed in Section 6.
II. MOTIVATION AND CHALLENGES
Data associated with event types E1-E7 described above are collected by separate information systems and maintained and managed by distinct governmental agencies. Thus, in responding to the twin challenges of early detection of and rapid response to emerging outbreak situations, a central problem is how to access, process and interpret more events more quickly, thus reducing their time, scale, and scope. Framing the problem of outbreak detection as a complex event addresses a major failure of current surveillance methods. Current syndromic surveillance systems utilize statistics-based cumulative sum algorithms, i.e. CUSUM, to detect increases in illness reporting numbers and to determine that a foodborne disease outbreak may be emerging or is on-going. Alerts are normally generated by the system when the number of illness cases assigned to a certain syndrome, e.g. fever, respiratory, or gastro-intestinal distress, exceeds the threshold determined for that particular syndrome for the geographic area originating these events, i.e. county, and the local population baseline. These alerts are typically based solely on reported illness cases, type E1 to E3 events, above. Consideration of event types E4 to E7 aids in the detection of emerging outbreaks before they are sufficiently advanced to rise above the threshold of traditional CUSUM statistical methods.
A recent large foodborne outbreak in Europe provides a clear example of the challenges faced by public health officials worldwide. In May 2011 a new strain of the Escherichia coli bacteria, known as E. coli O104:H4, sickened more than 3,200 people and caused 36 deaths, mostly in Germany, but the source of contamination has not being confirmed at the time of this writing, on early June 2011 [6, 7] . Initial blame was attributed to raw tomatoes, lettuce and cucumbers but after tests returned with negative results, investigations moved to a new candidate -bean sprouts -with preliminary results still inconclusive. European farmers suffered economic losses amounting to hundreds of millions of euros. This led the European Union Farm Commissioner to propose a €150-million compensation package to aid farmers across Europe, which is being considered insufficient as it corresponds to just onethird of the estimated losses.
To better understand the investigatory processes for outbreak detection, consider the following situation. Two individuals in different but adjoining counties experience severe gastro-intestinal ulceration (GIU) symptoms after eating at their favorite local restaurant chain and seek medical attention at the emergency room of their local hospitals. Two separate illness reports are recorded and entered into the health care system to be reported to the state's public health syndromic surveillance system. First, if the number of reported GIU and foodborne-related cases does not exceed the corresponding threshold for GIU syndrome in the county, then no alert will be generated by the CUSUM algorithm and detection of an emerging situation will be delayed. Second, because CUSUM does not recognize adjoining counties even though the two individuals were made ill but the same pathogen/food no alert will be generated. However, consider that another person falls ill after eating at a different branch of the same food chain and calls a consumer complaint hotline to make a report. Currently, this event will be registered in the receiving agency's database but not automatically passed along to public health syndromic surveillance systems. Consider that another person, also ill after eating at that chain, reports the illness a message on a personal blog or preferred online discussion board. Both these events occur -under the radar‖ of public health and are not currently picked up as evidence of a possible emerging contamination situation.
III. RELATED WORK
The food safety domain is complex, multifaceted and dynamic. Recent high profile food contamination events have led to a surge of new regulations worldwide that provide food safety agencies with broader authority to enable (1) more stringent monitoring of the food supply chain; (2) data sharing among stakeholders; and (3) shifting from a remediation approach to preventive scientific-based risk analysis. But a widely accepted standard for tracking and tracing of food -from farm to fork‖ is still lacking, as well as computational models and analytical tools that will allow early recognition of emerging issues by fusing data from diverse sources and rapid response to adverse events. Work toward systems to improve identification of emerging food contamination problems is underway both in the U.S. and abroad. A review and classification of existing methods and reactive systems are provided in [8] , including: a) Early warning systems/networks monitor hazards in the food production chain through a centralized database which serves as a platform to communicate with and alert member agencies of emerging hazards, e. c) Retrospective analysis of reactive systems evaluate data collected by systems of type a) and b) above to detect trends that may be associated with the development of food safety issues, e.g. RASFF annual reports, European Food and Veterinary Office (FVO), food inspection agencies; d) Proactive methods involve predictive risk assessment for hazard identification within the food production process and methods for routinely measuring production outcomes, e.g. Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points (HACCP); and e) Vulnerability assessment focuses on the points within the food supply where hazards may be introduced and identification of indicators and countermeasures against potential hazards, e.g. U.S. CARVER-shock methodology.
The application developed and implemented as part of this research is both a combinatorial and retrospective analysis system which provides increased situational awareness to North Carolina's public health officials. Other related work that seeks to identify food safety issues spans different areas. An integrated information system for foodborne disease and food safety focused on pathogen data is discussed in [9] . The system proposed is ontology-driven, and utilizes the semantic web and heterogeneous data sources. Food allergens lead to a large number of food recalls each year as they pose a threat to people's health. Semantic web technologies, i.e. food allergen ontology, are discussed in [10] as bridges that will help promote data sharing and integration among food allergen databases. A new methodology described in [11] utilizes three data mining methods for recognizing patterns linking specific foodborne disease outbreaks with food products and consumption locations. An example of research that addresses the need for methods to trace food products -from farm to fork‖ can be found in [12] . A comprehensive review of existing methods to select indicators to help identify emerging hazards in the food supply chain appears in [13] .
IV. APPLICATION MODELING
Although public health electronic surveillance systems collect and analyze daily massive volumes of data corresponding to patient visits to healthcare providers, it may take days or weeks to detect an emerging foodborne disease outbreak unless it is temporally and spatially localized, e.g. several people attending a banquet fall ill within a few hours and seek medical care at medical facilities located in neighboring geographical regions, e.g. counties. As discussed above, integration of data available to other food safety stakeholders, i.e. governmental agencies, private sector, and consumers, is critical to improve situational awareness and reduce such latencies. In this section we tackle the challenge of achieving data integration by modeling semantically heterogeneous data obtained from food-related events as the first step in developing our food safety application.
A. Event Model
An event is defined as the acquisition of a piece of information that is significant within a specific domain of interest to the application. In this application the domain of interest is food safety. We distinguish between two different types of events: simple events and materialized complex events. Simple events include both atomic events and molecular events. Atomic events have a distinct spatiotemporal identity, i.e. they take place at a particular place and time that is relevant to the determination of the complex event. An example of an atomic event would be a single reported case of gastrointestinal illness, an FDA recall, or a consumer complaint. Molecular events can be thought of as atomic events that are -linked together‖ by evidence, for example that are joined through previous evidence or by public health experts outside the system. Molecular events could include a confirmed cluster of two or more Salmonella cases as determined by DNA fingerprinting. An event stream is defined as the sequence of simple events received by the complex event processing (CEP) engine that are assigned a timestamp from a discrete ordered time domain and a geostamp consisting of a longitude and latitude geocode. An atomic event has a single timestamp and geostamp; molecular events may have multiple timestamps and geostamps.
A complex or materialized event is an event that is inferred by the engine's evaluation of the occurrence of other simple events. For example, in our application the materialized event is a foodborne disease outbreak.
B. Semantic Model
Our representation allows for incomplete information which is indicated by a unique reserved symbol of the representation language. Sparse data are an inherent characteristic of the problem, since one of our goals is to detect outbreaks when the number of illness cases has not yet exceeded thresholds employed by traditional statistical methods. The semantic model for the food safety domain is presented in Fig. 1 . The events of interest are described by the following concepts.
A patient illness case record corresponding to event type E1 contains information that uniquely identifies a patient in the record generating system, e.g. patient identification code and syndromic surveillance system; patient's county of residence; time and date of the visit to health care provider; syndrome or diagnosis assigned by attending physician, e.g. salmonellosis; and the disease-causing pathogen. This record will be updated to confirm the pathogen identified by a laboratory test when an event of type E2 corresponding to this patient enters the system. A simple ontology of foodborne diseases and related syndromes is employed to enable the semantic link of diagnosis data and pathogen data across different types of events. In this work, an ontology is a formal explicit description of concepts and individual instances of these concepts, which together constitute a knowledge base [14] .
By definition, an illness cluster is formed by a number of patients with a common diagnosis caused by the same pathogen (as identified by laboratory test results or other causal links). The cluster patient with the earliest disease onset date is referred to as -patient#1.‖ Events of type E3 are represented by two different types of records: (a) a cluster record provides information that uniquely identifies a specific cluster; and (b) a cluster illness case record contains information about a specific patient that is included in the cluster defined by a cluster record. A cluster record contains a unique identification code, the disease-causing pathogen, number of counties affected by the outbreak, number of patients in the cluster, unique identification code of patient#1, and date of patient#1 visit to a health care provider. A cluster illness case record contains the cluster unique identification code, the unique identification code of the patient it represents, and the patient's county of residence. A cluster illness case record acts as a pointer to the more complete patient illness case record of the corresponding patient.
A consumer complaint call, an event of type E4, is represented by three types of records. A complaint caller record provides a unique call identification code, date and time of call, and information about the caller, e.g. caller's state and county of residence; type of illness codified using the responding agency's medical code; and number of people that fell ill because of the product. A complaint food operator record contains information about the manufacturer and retailer the caller has complained about. A complaint food product record lists the food product as described by the caller and its corresponding FDA food code, date of manufacturing, and other information. A food ontology semantically links recalled food products to those implicated by consumer complaint calls. This ontology differs from existing food ontologies, e.g. [15] , in that it closely follows the food categories as determined by FDA's product code which is utilized by industry to codify food shipments.
A recall notification, event of type E5, is represented by two types of records. A recall record contains a unique identification code for this event, the agency issuing the recall, date and time of its release, recalling company, recalled food product, reason for the recall, e.g. mislabeling, presence of allergen, or a specific pathogen, e.g. Salmonella, number of illnesses if known, and number of geographic areas affected. U.S. geographic areas are defined by a simple ontology which includes all U.S. states and regions as defined by the U.S. Census Bureau. An associated recall area record is created for each geographic area affected by the recall.
C. ASP Rule-Based Inference Engine
In this work, we use a form of declarative programmingAnswer Set Programming (ASP) [16] , to represent the rulebased CEP of the food safety domain and to search for/detect emerging outbreaks and other information of interest to public health officials. ASP has been applied to industrial problems but, to the best of our knowledge, it has not been used in food safety applications before.
The ASP paradigm is based on the stable models/answer sets semantics of logic programs [17, 18] and has been shown to be a powerful methodology for knowledge representation, including the representation of defaults and multiple interesting aspects of reasoning about actions and their effects, as well as being particularly useful to solve difficult search problems. In the ASP methodology, search problems are reduced to the computation of the stable models of the problem. Several ASP solvers -programs that generate the stable models of a given problem encoded in the ASP formalism -have been implemented, e.g. ASSAT [19] , Clasp [20] , Cmodels [21] DLV [22] , GnT [23] , nomore++ [24] , Pbmodels [25] , Smodels [26] , etc. In what follows we provide the basic syntactic constructs and the intuitive semantics of the ASP language used in this work. A complete formal specification of the syntax and semantics of the language can be found at [18, 22] .
A signature of the language contains constants, predicates, and function symbols. Terms and atoms are formed as is customary in first-order logic. A literal is either an atom (also called a positive literal) or an atom preceded by (classical or strong negation), a negative literal. Literals l and l are called contrary. Ground literals and terms are those not containing variables. A consistent set of literals do not contain contrary literals. The set of all ground literals is denoted by lit( ). A rule is a statement of the form:
where h i 's and l i 's are ground literals, not is a logical connective called default negation or negation as failure, and symbol corresponds to the disjunction operator. The head of the rule is the part of the statement to the left of symbol , while the body of the rule is the part on its right side. Intuitively, the rule meaning is that if a reasoner believes {l 1 , … , l m } and has no reason to believe {l m+1 , …, l n }, then it must believe one of the h i 's. If the head of the rule is substituted by the falsity symbol then the rule is called a constraint. The intuitive meaning of a constraint is that its body must not be satisfied. Rules with variables are used as a short hand for the sets of their ground instantiations. Variables are denoted by capital letters. An ASP program is a pair of { , }, where is a signature and is a set of rules over , but usually the signature is defined implicitly and programs are only denoted by . A stable model (or answer set) of a program is one of the possible sets of literals of its logical consequences under the stable model/ answer set semantics.
D. ASP Program Encoding
Our encoding -the set of rules of program -contains roughly 100 rules, while event records (in ASP, rules with an empty body, also called -facts‖) for experiments are in the hundreds. We use the DLV system [22] as our ASP solver. To illustrate the ASP methodology we show below a few (simplified) rules used by our engine to detect emerging clusters. Rule (2) means that if neighboring counties A and B reported a small number of cases of food-related illnesses, due to pathogen P and/or syndrome S, this constitutes evidence for the engine to create a suspected cluster with case records -generated by rules of form (3) -from A and B with illness P and/or S. Then, an emerging outbreak affecting A and B, due to P, is computed by rule (4).
suspcluster(A,B,P,S) (2) neighbors(A,B), min_reached(A,P,S), min_reached(B,P,S). suspcluster_illness(A,B,Id,P,A) (3) suspcluster(A,B,P,S), P != S, patient_illness(Id,H,M,AmPm,Day,Mon,Y,A,Sys,P). susp_outbreak(A,B,P) (4) suspcluster(A,B,P,_).
To assist public health officials with the task of identifying the food source of the contamination (e.g. fresh vegetable) and its manufacturer (e.g. MyVeggies), our engine seeks to connect a suspected cluster of illnesses to an existing public food recall notice. With rule (5), the engine will link a suspected cluster, occurring in neighboring counties A and B, to a food recall R, if the same pathogen P causing the cluster's illnesses is the reason for R; the area L affected by R encompasses these counties, e.g. L corresponds to the state where A and B are located, and the recall has been issued not too long ago, i.e. within a timeframe that makes the food recalled a probable candidate as the source of contamination for this cluster. By linking the suspected cluster to a food recall, rule (5) allows the inference of the food product causing the contamination, F, and its manufacturer, M.
susprecall(R,A,B,F,M,L) (5) suspcluster(A,B,P,S), recall(R,Mon,Y M,F,N,P, _), susprecall_areaOK(R,L), susprecall_dateOK(R,A,B,Mon,Y).
It may be possible for a given cluster to be linked to more than one food recall, since it not uncommon to have more than one food product contaminated with a given pathogen at the same time. This is particularly true in ingredient-based outbreaks, where an ingredient, e.g. peanut butter paste, is used in multiple products, e.g. soups and ice cream, which leads to multiple recall notices by various manufacturers. Facts (6)-(11) describe the recall of two different food products, e.g. R1: meat and R2: chicken, due to the same pathogen, Salmonella, occurring at the same time, March 2011, with no (zero) officially confirmed illnesses. Recall R1 affects only 3 states, while R2 covers a much larger area, i.e. the whole country.
recall (r1,mar,2011,meatfarm,meat,3,salmonella,0) . (6) recall_area(r1,new_york).
(7) recall_area(r1,new_jersey).
(8) recall_area(r1,north_carolina) . (9) recall (r2,mar,2011,mama,chicken,1,salmonella,0) . (10) recall_area(r2,nationwide).
Information about the food product distribution area is frequently provided in food recall notices but is not always specific. A recall may indicate one or more states where the food product has been distributed; cite a whole region, e.g. U.S. Midwest; a county or city, e.g. New York City; or indicate it was distributed -nationwide‖. In situations where multiple recalls are linked to a cluster due to a causing pathogen, and time and geographical coverage, it may be more efficient for public health officials to focus on recalls whose product distribution is closely related to the cluster's geographical area. Thus, if both recalls R1 and R2 are connected to a local cluster in New York, New Jersey, or North Carolina, these states' public health officials may give higher priority to investigating -MeatFarm's meat‖ products as the source of contamination instead of -Mama's chicken‖ products.
We allow users to select if they want to be informed by the engine of all recalls connected to a given suspected cluster, or to be informed only of those recalls that are inferred as -preferred recalls‖ by the engine due to a more specific geographic link to the cluster. It is ease to express such parametric computations using ASP. In our program, this is accomplished by introducing an atom -prefrecallON -to the set of (truthful) facts to be evaluated by the engine. Preferred recalls can then be inferred by rule (12) . Intuitively, this rule says that given two distinct recalls, R1 and R2, already connected to a cluster formed by counties A and B, where area L1 affected by R1 is a subregion of area L2 affected by R2, the engine concludes that R1 is a -preferred recall,‖ of interest to public health officials, unless it can prove -using rule (13) -that there exists another recall, a certain distinct R3, covering a geographical area L3 which is a subregion of L1, and thus more specific to cluster A, B. Notice that if users are not interested that the engine generates -preferred recall‖ information, they may select not to add atom prefrecallON to the program. The absence of this fact falsifies rules (12) and (13), and no preferred recalls are generated by the engine.
pref_susprecall (R1,A,B,F1,M1, L1) (12) prefrecallON, susprecall (R1,A,B,F1,M1,L1),  susprecall(R2,A,B, F2,M2, L2) , subregion(L1,L2), R1 != R2, not other_more_specif (A,B,L1, R2) .
other_more_specif (A,B,L1,R2) (13) prefrecallON, susprecall (R2,A,B,_,_,L2),  susprecall(R3,A,B,_,_,L3) , subregion(L3, L1), R2 != R3.
The highly expressive power of ASP facilitates the creation of knowledge hierarchies, organization and inference of concepts which are primary requirements for the development of ontologies. We take advantage of the language's expressiveness to represent three (currently simple) ontologies in the following areas: (a) foodborne disease; (b) food; (c) U.S. geographical divisions and North Carolina political divisions. Due to space limitations, only the geographical ontologies are briefly described next.
E. Geographical Ontologies in ASP
The concepts represented in our geographical ontologies are the standards: country, regions, regional divisions, states, territories, counties, and cities. Fig. 2 illustrates the main concepts and relations of these ontologies. Given that public health officials in the U.S. are mostly interested in solving foodborne disease outbreaks occurring in the country, our data are limited to the United States. In particular, the application developed is to assist North Carolina authorities and thus, at present, county and city data are limited to this state. For implementation purposes, we distinguish the U.S. Ontology from the North Carolina (NC) Ontology, given that the latter includes a neighboring relation among NC counties. The main goals of the geographical ontologies are to enable the engine to infer: (1) preferred food recalls based on their geographic specificity to the state of North Carolina; and (2) clusters of foodborne disease covering a number of neighboring NC counties.
States are represented by facts of type (14), which include the state name, abbreviation, and regional division. We encode 4 U.S. regions which are divided into 9 regional divisions, as adopted by the U.S. Census Bureau. The state of North Carolina is located in the South Atlantic division of the South region, as encoded by (14)- (16) . Territories are similarly represented. Part of the food products' distribution information is represented by facts (17) - (21), where -nationwide‖ is an example of a standard way food recall notices indicate a product has been distributed to the whole country. Rules (22)- (25) are used by rules (12) and (13) to prove that a given recall area, namely L1, is a subregion of another larger area, L2, and therefore information about the recall on-going in L1 is preferred than that on-going in L2.
us_state(north_carolina, nc, south_atlantic). (14) division(south_atlantic, south).
(15)
region(R) division(_, R). (16) is_us_distr(nationwide). (17) is_us_distr(R) region(R). (18) is_us_distr(R) division(R,_). (19) is_us_distr(S) us_state(S, _, _). (20) is_us_distr(S) us_state(_, S, _).

subregion (R, nationwide) region(R). (22) subregion(S,R) division(S,R). (23) subregion(S,R) us_state(S, _, R). (24) subregion (S,R) us_state(_, S, R).
To infer new suspected clusters of foodborne illness, rule (2) tries to prove that there are two neighboring counties in the state with at least a minimum number of reported illness cases due to the same pathogen or with a generic GIU diagnosis that may be caused by food contamination. As shown in rule (3), case records inform the patients' county of residence. The simple NC ontology encodes 100 NC counties, e.g. fact (26) , more than 100 neighbor relations for these counties, e.g. facts (27) - (30), and around 850 cities distributed throughout these counties, e.g. (31).
nc_county(orange).
(26)
nc_neighbors(orange, alamance). (27) nc_neighbors(orange, caswell).
(28) nc_neighbors (orange, chatham) .
(29) nc_neighbors(orange, person).
nc_city(chapel_hill, orange).
F. Evidence Set and Event Evidence Indicator
The set of linked events that provide evidence of the materializing of a complex event is called the Evidence Set. An evidence set is associated with a degree of uncertainty as to whether an emerging outbreak event will materialize based on the information in the event data. Rule (32) below exemplifies the computation of elements of the evidence set. Intuitively, the rule meaning is that the engine will conclude that there is evidence that a complaint call C, from county T implicating a food product F1 of type FC per the FDA Code, is connected to a materialized cluster, of illness P affecting neighboring counties A and B, if this call can be linked to an existing recall R of food F2 manufactured by M at location L, if food 2 is also of type FC.
evidence(A,B,P,S,R,F2,M,L,F1,FC,T) (32) suspcluster(A,B,P,S), nccounty(T), suspcomplaint(C,A,B,F1,FC,T), susprecall(R,A,B,F2,M,L), type_of(F2,FC).
NCFEDA's engine computes a measure of the strength of the evidence supporting the conclusion of an emerging complex event through a ranking that ranges from 0, or no evidence, to a maximum of 7, highest evidence rating. The computation of the Event Evidence Indicator (EVI) is based on the number and strength of the relationships that connect the events in the evidence set and corresponds to the weighted summation of EVI components calculated for the subsets formed when linking pairs of different types of events. For example, we compute the EVI component for the set of all events corresponding to a suspected cluster and incoming recall notification.
V. ILLUSTRATIVE APPLICATION
The ASP rule-based inference engine was implemented in the North Carolina Foodborne Events Data Integration and Analysis Tool (NCFEDA) shown in Fig. 3 . In this system, food-related events are received by the Events Manager which consists of two components: (1) a set of databases; and (2) the Event Trigger Module. These databases store all food-related events and geocoded datasets across all public and private sector stakeholders contributing to NCFEDA. The Event Manager monitors the databases for new incoming events that are evaluated by the Event Trigger Module for selecting possible triggers. As noted earlier, and in Fig. 3 , triggers are events that could include a case related to a foodborne illness or a consumer complaint.
Web scraping techniques are utilized by NCFEDA to obtain information about recalls of food products issued by the FDA and USDA directly from their websites. Given that recall notifications are intended for a human audience, they are written in natural language which poses an additional challenge for the extraction of information. A Semantics Module enables the extraction of events from unstructured data by automatically parsing recall text and extraction of relevant information. We utilize a hybrid two-step method to perform the data extraction. The first step takes advantage of the metadata information contained in the FDA and USDA food recall webpages. Basic pattern matching of single terms is utilized to filter metadata fields of interest, e.g. date a recall was issued. A second step is required for information contained in the recall notification but not available as metadata, e.g. geographic areas where the food product has been distributed or number of confirmed illness cases attributed to food being recalled. Sequences of alternative patterns based on the ontologies developed are used to perform pattern matching and information extraction.
The Events Manager and Semantics Module work in conjunction with the Rule-Based Inference Engine to analyze incoming events and determine their relevance to the current situation(s) being monitored and/or other events previously stored in the system. NCFEDA databases must be maintained to remain up-to-date with available new information. The bulk of these data constitutes the history of food safety in North Carolina and will be used by the inference engine to support or refute possible conclusions regarding emerging food situations. Every new event arrival is analyzed and may or may not activate one or more of NCFEDA's inference engine rules. Using knowledge encoded as inference rules, trigger events are processed, together with other possible relevant events, by the Rulebased Inference Engine. The engine uses rules to -reason‖ about an existing situation as described by the known facts and encoded rules, and deduces relationships among events to determine whether there is an emerging outbreak event.
The screen shot shown in Fig. 4 illustrates the data integration and analysis capabilities of the application. The data sources are: 1) all illness cases records reported to the North Carolina Department of Public Health containing among other fields: the office visit date, probable diagnosis, and a patient's county of residence; 2) all recall notices of food products issued by the FDA stored as records containing: the recall issuing date, the product recalled, the company recalling the product, the cause for the recall -i.e. pathogen causing the contamination when available, and areas (states) where the product has been distributed; and 3) all consumer complaint calls implicating a food product including all of the following fields if available: date of the call, complainant county of residence, product implicated, retailer/manufacturer/food service provider implicated, complainant medical status (i.e. illness, hospitalization, etc.), diagnosis, and description of the complaint.
In the scenario illustrated, a new small cluster of salmonellosis cases has been detected. The application searches among incoming consumer complaint calls for any illnesses caused by Salmonella or any implicating food products susceptible to this pathogen. The search is narrowed down to a call reporting a hospitalization due to possible consumption of contaminated fruit. The application then searches among both incoming and previously active recall notices to determine whether any potentially relevant Salmonella recalls have been reported by FDA and, among those, whether any contaminated product has been shipped to North Carolina. The engine flags an incoming recall of a product to the state of North Carolina and previously restricted to three other states on the West Coast of the United States. The ontologies allow the recognition that cantaloupe is a fruit and that the pathogen causing this recall is also the same pathogen causing a reported illness and hospitalization, as reported by a consumer complaint call. Fig. 4 displays the location of all relevant events linked to this threat. When the user hovers the computer mouse over the map icons, detailed information about each reported case/complaint is displayed. The Event Evidence Indicator for the event is computed (EVI=5) and reported on the corner of the pop-up window along with a message relating the illness reports, recalls and consumer complaints, as well as the suspected food product (cantaloupe) and the pathogen (Salmonella).
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
One of the central challenges in outbreak detection has been the inability to detect signals of an emerging outbreak from cases of illness that may not pass a statistical threshold because they are spatially and temporally dispersed-and for which there are considerable time lags.
A primary contribution of this paper has been to frame the outbreak detection problem as a complex event where events include not only structured event data (e.g. case information) but also unstructured event data (e.g. recall or complaint data). We develop semantic models that are able to extract meaningful information from unstructured text data that can serve as event triggers. Using ontologies and rules we are able to discover semantic links between events that provide evidence of an emerging outbreak event. Identification of events that comprise the new suspected clusters of foodborne illness is accomplished using ASP.
We successfully implemented these concepts in the NCFEDA prototype. This work is on-going and we are continuing to further develop the rule-based inference engine and we plan to explore the use of the OntoDLV language for our ontology representations [27] .
